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stump !ariyYou Shop

TAX TITLE GRABBERS HOT SATISFIED

Oregon's Experience in liberty Loan
Drive Is Wholesome Lesson.

A striking illustration ofthe value) Within three days Portland and the
of publicity has come to light withia sate at large slid over the top. The e

past threw weeks. The illustra--j suit was a highly agreeable surprise,
tion bears a moral which should be of: Mail notice, it can be seat, is not

to evert voter. ways effective.

puller.
10-2-1

WANTED Used hand
care Journal.OTAL WANT AD DEPARTED IS TEE EIST SZLLCiG

ODIUM IN MARION COUNTY-T- RY TEE! FOR RESETS FOR SALE One team of mares, well
matched, sound and well - broken.
Weight 3000 lbs. Must sell at once.
Inquire day time at wood dep'tCLASSIFIED ABYEBTISINQ EATX& WOOD FOB SALE Call evenises. 53

Jr3. 1021 Spauldinr Logging Co s milt, or Women's Ready-to-We- arphone 2030R evenings after (j o'clockRata per word New Today;
Each insertion 10195 PASSENGER Bal- e- for sale, at 534

Ferry St. In first class condition, tf
le
S

I7e
One week (6 insertions )

One month (26 insertion)

The state Liberty Loan sent out The Portland Journal's campaign to
pledge cards broadcast over the state to eliminate the publication of the dclin-nosf- y

patriotic citizens to come in aad'quent tax K. is not --Meting with the
voluntarily purchase Liberty Bonds ' approval of the taxpayers of Oregon. In

40 ACRES, 20 cultivated, 20 in tim
ber, 3 acres bearing prunes, lots bar'

CPU W. P. WRIGHT, --a auctioneer.
Turner, Oregon. P.obi SB. tl. iriee for family ase, 6 room house,

barn for 10 head of stock, well and during "Homer Week," preceding the. the first place i. is a campaign of ma
The Capital Journal will not 1m re-

sponsible for more than one insertion.
tot errors in Classified Advertisements.
Bead jour advertisement the first day

efficent campaignWASTED To bay good second
hand feed cutter. Phone 6T4W. 10 22 Did the voters respond! They did

not.it appears and notify ns imiaediately if
In fact no atton jo- - wag paid to theWANT To buy 25, 50 or 75 chairs for

hall in good condition, must be
cheap. B eare Journal 10 21 cards by 80 per cent of Oha people. The Vimerror occurs.

Minimum charge, 15c

spring, 1 mile to school, on good
county road, phone in housr, 4 miles

. from town in Douglas county, on
account of ill health of the owner,
this place is offered for a short time
at .$2000, (500 to f 1000 cash, bal-

ance terms at 6 per cent. If you are
interested act now. Socolofsky, 341

State St. tf

situation became desperate when, on

POTATOES for sale.; Phone . tf

lice, of spUework, against the press of
tho state. In the second place he ex-

isting tax publication law of Oregon rs
fashioned to serve the taxpayer and not
thy title grabber. The presenH law pro-

vides publication, but only after mail
notice? have been sent out and have
failed to notify. Publication is not for
those who pay bu I for those who have
failed to receive proper notice. Could
any faiivr scheme be devised!

Let the present law alone. It works
to your advantage even if it does not

'pleasethe title grabber. -

the evening before September 28th, the
statu was short about five million dolHFOB SALE 2 small black mares, very

cheep, or will trade for stock. Phone
77F12. 10-2-

SuitsXoats
You will find our ready to
Vcar department showing all
the newest creations in suits
and coats AH the roost desir-

able weaves and colors, and a
variety o fstyles to suit the
most exacting. You must see

these garments to appreciate
their real value. Prices very
consistent with quality.

lars in bonds. ..tfWOOD for sale. Phone 79F11.
Then a new plan was tried. The loan

organizations sent "personal notices"WILL store a piano for its use. TheTAKEN UP Stray horse. 363 West
Luther. . 10-2- 1 out thru the newspapers, by publishingpiano will be well takes care of.

Call P J care Journal. 10-2- the names of a few, Portland slackers
S. A. T.C Boys Have fine

Meals Senrcd At Barracks

Members of the Siudents Army Train

and sorrns others of tho state.EXTRA fine White Rock roosters for
; sale. Phone 93F5. 10-8- BROOD sows for sale: couple tons of

f baled wheat straw, A No. 1. J. A.
ing corps of Willamette University notPickens, Salem, Et. 8, box 104. 10-2-

4 -fresh Jersey
10-2-

FOR SALE Good young,
cow. 1925 State St. - only have commodious quarters in the II .STOMACil ACIDITY.

TAKEN UP At mv Diace one mile Science hall, but the meal, served them
HEAD OF ALBERS

BR0THEMRE8TED
. . , , . . t. AT. a- -

FOR SALE Drag saw, nearly new. In-

quire Pohle & Son. ' 10-2-

west Of irumana, Z DiacK. ana are most saum-mur- y, uuuuuu .im-- j uu
white pigs, weight 'about 100 pounds noil of course include any lnrge amount
H. Edwards, phone 73rla. . . of ice cream aad fancy trimmings, II ESI GASThat the food is the most wholesomeFOR SALE A few fancy Flemish

Giant .rabbits, 1030 Shipping. I MUST sell my farm of. over 80 acres, may be judged from the menu for Sat- -

will eive someone a bargain, it noeds urday. And more than that, the meals NEXT WEDNESDAYabout $1500 cash. Address 63 Capital are prepared in a kitchen thall'for its MHIonairt Miller AllegedWANTED Second hand drag saw: Ad-- .

dTCss D. S. care Journal. 10-2- Journal, at once. 10-2- cleanliness, would be approved by tije Quick! Eat Just One Tablet Of
most fastidious housekeeper. Today the

FOB SALE At a bargain, property on mcnu is as followsMONEY to loan on good farm securi-
ty. Phone 538M. . tf rape sDiapepsm For In

Breakfast: Must, dry toast and but5th and Hood. Inquire of A. G. Carl,
424 18th St., or at R. D. Gilbert &

Co. 10-2-
ter, apple sauce and coffee. stantA. Dinner: Beef stew, po.btoes, carrotsPickens,

10-2- 3

BROOD sows for sale. J.
Salem. Bt. 8. box 104. and celery, pudding and coriec. When meals don't fit and you belchSuppor: Macaroni, tomato soup, salad

SURPRISE SALE
To encourage early Xmas shopping we place on
sale next Wednesday a line of American-mad- e

DellsThese dolls are unbreakable, well dressed,
15 inches tall and exceptional values. At special,

9Bc each.
gas, acids and undigested food. Whento bread and tea. i

110.
tf

WANTED Stock hogs, 80
Phone 8F2, yon feel lumps of distress in stomach,

WANTED Man or woman who can
use typewriter and has had some
practical experience in newspaper
work! Apply at 314 U. S. National
bank. 10-2-

For Sunday- - the . boys who have of

Guilty Of Seditions Pro-Germ- an

Utterances.,

Portland, jOr., Oct. 21. Henry
millionaire head of the Albers

Brothers Milling eompany, was arrest-

ed here today on a government war-sa-

charging violation of the espion-

age act. '

The arrest wag made by Deputy
United States Marshal Mann, .

Albers' company has been kept bus-

ily engaged on profitable government
war orders.

Evidence against Albers was obtain-
ed by Deputy United States Marshal

pain, flatuencc, heartburn or headcourse been accustomed to home cooking
ache. Here is instant relief JNO waitfound the menu as follows: ing.Breakfast Hash and cor flakes,

FOR SALE 2 Ancona eockerels." 1427

N. Church. !

WANTED One good servicable 600

lb. scale. Phone 80F11..' 10;22

bread and butter, coffee and cookies. ADmner: Veal roast and dressing, po

POLAND China, pigs for sale, three
old and twelve old.

Inquire at Boise farm two miles
west of Dallas, or phone C. G. Bur-

ton, 9x9,. Dallas. , 10-2-

tatoes, s.,ewcd tomatoes and cottage
pudding. Just as oon as you eat a tablet of

Supper: Sandwiches, cold heart, cakeHIGHEST prices paid for cattle and
large calves. Phone 1425M. 5 You can Always do Better atPape's Diapepsin never fails to make

digestion and stomach distress ends.and cold tea.
SHOP

EARLY

SHOP

EARLYTichonor while on a Southern Pacific These pleasant, harmless tablets of
WANTED For cash, small tract out-

side city limits, must have bath in
house. Will pay up to $3500. C. W.
Niemeyer, 544 State. Phone 1000 or
940M ' 10-8-

train .between Grants Pas and Rose'MOSER LAMBASTS
(Continued from page one)

rape s Diapepsm never fail to niqke
sick, upset Btomachs feel fine at once,

AM prepared to do team work of all
kinds. .Call 510 LaFelle St. 10-2-

FOR SALE "ord touring car 1285.

burg, Oregon. Tichenor saicl he went
into the smoking compartment of the
observation car and found Albers with

1300 N. Com'l. call after 6 p. m. tf
and they cost so little at drug stores.

Soldiers' Quarters Are LOOOULGOODO- -he arbitrarily made a cut in the amount a whiskey bottle partly emptied. He
of money requested.

WANTED Several men at once at warned Albers, he said, to put away
the bottle and then left the compart

WANTED To rent modern 5 or 6

room house, must be close in and
reasonable. Want possession not lat-
er than Nov. 15. Address J 24 care
Journal. tf

Burned At SpokaneQuaker nurseries. Call or phone
860058. 1021 ment. Tichenor said others in the com-

partment told him later of alleged un
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 21. Fire topatriotic remarks Albers had made. H CHICAGOSALE OR TRADE 10 acre orchard

day consumed the big skating rinkfor1 unimproved land near Salem said they threatened to wnip Aiuen.
Tichenor said he told them a better

WANTED To rent by Nov. 1st. by per
manent party, 5 or 6 room modern

chouse, close in. Address care
journal or Phono 164a. ,.' tf

,10-2-
m P-4-7 jcare Journal: , used as barracks for the army, automo-

bile school here. One hundred and fifway would be to get evidence against
Albers. Tichenor then obtained the
names of witnesses and a rough draftWANTED Good cow, must be giving ty men wore forced to flee in their

rood mess of milk, and reasonable.
of .Albers' alleged unpatriotic remarks, underwear. All down town fire app

Phana 75F5. - 10-2-

between the city and the wster com-- '
pany. J v ,

Rico is now being harvested in the
Sacramento valley, very much in the
way wheat is harvested here, lu the
sack after being hulled it is worth
from four to six cents a pound.

One thing that was especially
Mr. Macy said, was tho fact

that every agricultural interest in Cal-

ifornia i organized into associations,
tho grape growers, walnut mon, those
raising almonds or rice or oranges, each

YOUNG woman would assist with house
work in small private family in re-- '.

turn for board. Satisfacton guaran ratus was required to fight the fire.

' Chicago, Oct, 21. Chicago

ite liberty loan quota by more
than $30,000,000, officials estimated to-

day. '

The seventh federal reserve district,
outside Chicago and Cook county, made
an of more than $J6,
900,000. A , total of $926,000,000 was
raised in the district.

The quota was $870,000,000.

Hawaii's BUgrer crop for 191S will ho

KAN with eood team wants' work on Eusene Editor Victia

Moser insisted that the college ought
to bo able to get along on $15,000.

President Kerr of .lie college was pre-

sent and explained that he had trimmed
the figures to the lowest possible point,
and said if the money was no) voted it
would force the college to provide
benches for the men to sit on instead of
chairs and would greatly interfere with
tho work expected of th0 college by
the government. -

i President Campbell of the University
of Oregon also was present and stated
that Jncre was a possibility that he
would .need $15,000 additional before
the end of the war, but he inad8 no spe-
cific request and the matter was let go
over un.til a later date.

A. B. Cordley and Warden Murphy
of the timeboard also were oh hand vo
ask for- - another $5,000, but after the
the heated isolloquy between the gover-
nor and Moser they decided ;5ie time
was not opportune to present their

teed. Reply box 10-1- 5 care Journal.
farm. W. B. Grinder, phone Center - 10-2-

The fire marshal thinks the blaze
was incendiary.' It is supposed to have
started in the basement in a balo of

straw. The men were transferred to

Street Feed barn.
WANTED Veal calves and fat cattle.

Phone 1576W. 10-2- 8l"OR SALE Stock hogs, also apples
Fort Wright.and Dears. Inquire W. H. Egan, ter

. vais. Or.. Phone 3F11. 10-2- 2

HOUSEKEEPING suite, i rooms, first
floor, nicely furnished at 633 Ferry

rfi,000 tons. Of tins 40,000- - toss are
on hand awaiting shipment.

Vnn RENT Comfortable house for

tn its line is closely organised on lines
similar 4o the Salem Fruit Union here,
only that in California every grower
joins the union or association in which
he is interested, while in Oregon thoro

, jT.ii jSt 10-17

Workinir man. Will take (part rent in
ASK FOR and GETchores. 765 S. Commereia! St. ,10-2- 3

The automobile school was located
several blocks distant and will not be
interrupted.

Many of the inmates of the barracks
were quarantined for influenza and
suffered greatly from exposure.

Seven Ei lies And Half

Loaned To Our Allies

FOR SALE-- I. R. and Ancona hens
and pullets and cockerels. Mrs, R. still remains some growens who do not

WANTED Oregon soft shell walnuts, GT. Bradford, see or write W. A, believe in working together.

A congress comprising all the extra
10-1-Springer, Bt. 7, Salem.any auantity. Uile Mercantile uo.

: , 10-2-

FOR SALE And worth the price, five ordinary commissions created in Rus-

sia with the object of carrying out the

The Otfigliial

' r.lslted r.lilk
To Infants and Invalids

OTHERS are IMITATIONS
TELL OP BARBARITY OF

GERMAN CAfTORS.
acres of choice land for hay, grainTAKEN TIP 18 head Shropshire' sheep

Call at Feeble minded institution and
Ttnv oxDenses. 10-2-

"Red Terror," opened at l'etrogrud
Tuesday.or fruit; located about 2 milesrj i

WANTED By high school boy, work

Of Spanish Influenza

Eugene, Or., Oct. 21, Max P, Taylor
correspondent" for The Oregonian for
this city and city and telegraph edit-

or of the Eugene Daily Guard for the
past five years, died at his home here

at 2 o'clock yesterday morning from
pneumonia, which followed an attack
of influenza about two weeks ago. He

was 35 years of age.
Mr. Taylor" was widely known thru

out western Oregon and Idaho as a

newspaper man of unusual ability. He

entered the profession 20 years ago'as
a boy on the staff of the Guernsey,
O., Times. About 15 years ago he came

west and BCTved on the Idaho States-

man, at Boiac, and other publications
in that state until coming to Eugene.

Mr. Taylor was born in Cambridge,

O., March 21, 1883- - He leaves, besides

his wife, three small children, Max-ine- ,

Dorothy and David; his mother,

Mrs David Taytor of Cambridge, O.;

a sister, Miss Martha Taylor, also of

Cambridge, and two brothers. One

brother Sherman Taylor, is now in

France 'with the American troops, and
the other, Robin C. Taylor, is a promi-- '
nent stockman of Boise.

Mr. Taylor will be buried in the I.
O. O. F. cemetery of this city beside

his little daughter, Kathryn, who died

early in the summer. The time of the

funeral has not yet been set.

BAN PLACED ON SMOKING.

from city limits, a new and well
.furnished house and barn, an excel-

lent well with pump, acre of tim-

ber, place well fenced on E. F, D.
in exchange for board and room. Box
fin. Gnrvais. Or.. Rt. 3. 10-2-

Washington, Oct. 21. This
government' today granted a
new credit of $200,000,000

' to
Italy nd $100,000,000 to
Franc, The new credit makes
the total loans to France

and to Italy
and a total to all

the allies $7,520,470,00.

Plenty and variety of fruit for
ily use. Price $2000. mprovements
are worth the money asked. Inquire

Water Snaniel pup or

vounsr doe. Address M A care Journ
10-2- of Square Deal Realty Co. 1'hone 470al. giving price.

3 sji fi fe fa c "js ! si fi .

London, OeL 21. (British
wirelcBS.) Revelations

of the sufferings of Lille unler
German occupation brought the
following comments from the
London Observer:

'Recovery of all the dense
industrial population around
Lillo enabled the people to tell
for the first time a. tale of
things which will never be for-
given until compensation at its
fullest has been exacted and
punishment at its sternest has.!
been meted out. Young women
and girls, young men and j'outh8
havo been take,, away like slave

WANTED A girl or woman for house

work. Small family. 14bo Mill t.
10-2- Open Forum

The Super PhonographLOST Small black leather purse with
$2 bill and silver. Return to Journal
office; reward. - 10-2-

. , Salens Oregon, Jul; 6,

s-
-i PI1918. An open letter to Bishop Hat

thew Simpson Hughes. , ;. , hordes by the eremy. Their un- -'

FOR SALE Cheat hay $23 ton., C.

Muller, one mile south from McNary

station. 10'23
VDear Bishop: Four weeks ago a public

M mwmmi

Attorney Macy Sees Things
While In San Francisco

B. W. Macy, city attorney, is home
from San Francisco where he went to
represent the city before the U. H.

court of appeals on an appeal from the
district court of Portland in the famous
hydrant case. This is the case in which
the Public Service commission raised
tho hydrant rate of ftalom from $1.82
,to $2.50 and was sustained by the dis-

trict court of- - Portland. Mr. Macy was
assisted 'in presenting the city's cane
by William P. Lord of Portland. A de-

cision in the ease will probubly not bo

reached until some time in November.
The city's contention was that the
rublie Service commission had no .jur-

isdiction in the mntter of a contract

happy parents know not what .
has become of them. Lille haj
bccn looted. Pictures and othe
collections of its well known.

letter a'ddressed to you charged the
Sunday newspaper with being an abom-

inable nuisance, and the republicant5 PRUNE pickers wanted, meet .at
Capital City Transfer at 7 o'clock

every morning. Phone 1435W. tf mmparty with being "an hypocritical, un
gallery and museum have beenGodly old liquor party, over forty

Captain Tyler,, commandant at Wil-

lamette University of the Students' Ar,

my Training Corps, has placed a ban on

smoking in the local 1arracks building
The regulations of the university pro

years behind the times, ruled by lr
auor and tobacco." I boldly renew

At last comes the ultimato phonographthe

NEW BRUNSWICK.

After years of phonographic de-

velopment. The House of Brunswick

has achieved a new method of re-

production.
, To properly interpret the sound

waves of all rocords to round out

these vibrations In full, life-lik- e vol '

ume theao were the problems.
, And they are solved by the Bruns-
wick's aiew and distinctive method,
combining the ULTONA and tho

Tone Amplifier.
With tho ULTONA, the precise

requirements of each type of record
are met at a turn of the hand. Tho
pluying point, its position on tho
record and the exact degree of pres-

sure with which it rests in the

7ALL PAPER 15 cents per double roll
upward. Buret's Furniture Store, 179

Commercial.

HOUSEKEEPING apartments and

both charges. To me these seem to, be
vital and irrepressible issues of vast hibit students from the use of tobacco

on thr. campus, but the sentiment of
and immediate importanee.. Are you a

rifled. Its inhabMpnt8 and their
neighbors have been forced to
pay fifteen million poundg ster-
ling in fines and tributes. When
tlicsp are made good, let the al-

lies begin to speak of lenient
treatment of Germany's people.
Umjl justice is done, let them
not talk in soft tones if there is
one corpuscle of sound, red
blood in their veins."

several men was against tk extension
nf tliis rule to include the barracks. Ac- -doubter! Respectfully. Wm, N. Taft,

.tnrria w.ivms. nieelv runusneo,
(Reprinted from Capital Journal,tf. to settle the argument, the

-- 'Vi - - - " '
133 Ferry street.

k l;r

I 1S:
July 6. 1918. (Paid adv.)

10-2-

'

question was pnt up to the men at drill.
IWhen it was discovered that only five

A CLEAR COMPLEXIONFOR RBNT Large furnished house, 11

rooms 143 Court. Inquire Grant COf-t-

agont. 14 Breyman bldg. Phone

484.
10-2-

of the men were tobacco users, the
ent order was given.

3e9Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling Ey
Most Women Can HavePARTY AT AUMSVTLLE.

The memoers oi me unn
to puff" their cigarettes when off duty
may cross the street and 4ndiilge in

'peace. ,

FARMS TO RENT 20 or 60 acres
' with house, barn and small paBture.

Address W. H. Egan, Nervals Or.,

Bt. 2, phone 3F1L 10-2- llB groove all are proviuea in one compaer., simpie uevioe, ,. .

Kqually important in the new Brunswick method is the Tone Am-

plifier. It is built of wood, like a fine violin. Wood alone can give

sound waves the mellow vibration essential to good music.
This explains why Brunswick reproj ction are

,

entirely freo from
metallic harshness.

With the ULTONA and the Tone Amplifier, new possi-liilitir-

In nhnnncrranhic music are discovered.

Say Dr. Edwards, a a

Ohio Physician

Dr. F. M. Edwards tor 17 years treated
mm of women for liver and bowelSPLENDID new 7 room furnished bun

- galow, garage, payed street, good

"location, some fruit, a snap of rare
type, only $2800. Sodolofsky, HI
State.

ailments. Daring these yean he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a Un

n.lrnnwn vecrefctble ineredients mixed

IMPORTANT REAL ESTATE DEAL
MADE LAST WEEK. ;

A large real estate transaction was
made here today for, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Herbert, of Seattle, through Mrs. Her-

bert ' father, M. Martens, of this city
attorney, with C. A.' Parvin of Drain
Mr. anil Mrs. Herbert traded property
in Mcdford, consisting of a sixty-roo-

apartment bouse, for a fruit traet at

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Lewi, were the de-

lightful host and hostess of a success-

ful party given Saturday evening, Oct
12, at their new home northwest of
town. Aboutf forty guests were present,
including tho elose neighbors and 8 good
many from town. A number of

people were present including: Mr.
and Mrs. Edwyn VanXuys of Portland;
Corporal Glen B. Mnnkers of American
Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Harris, and Mrs. J.
H. Schaffcr of Turner; Mr and Mrs.
Ed Denhcm of the Witzel district, and
Mrs. Everett Condii of Tillamook.

FOR 5 Mi per sen farm loans, see the
MarwB-Pol- k county national farm
loan association. W. D. Smith, 303

fialem Bank of Commerce bldg. tf
Salem and timber aereage near Drain,

And remember, th so perfect reproductions ro possible not from
one make or tvpe of ncerd alone, but from ALL records.

No longer" need von be restricted in making up your record collec-

tion. Choose the selections and the performances you prefer from any
catalog the stars i all the world arc at your command.

Of the many uodels of Brunswick phonographs, there is one that
will be suro to sr.lt you exactly, and the price is little less than you

expected to pay. .' .,

LET US DEMONSTRATE THIS MACHINE ASK TOR CATALOG

C S. HAMILTON
Furniture Store, Salem,Or.

beluiiKinir to !. --A. Parvin. Both par- -

tics Uavn taken immediate possessionTony Perkins and Mr. Harris brought!

with olive oil, naming them Dr. Edwards
Olive Tablets. You will know them by
their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-worke- on the
liver and bowels, which cause a normal
action, carrying off the waste and poison-
ous matter in one's system.

U you have a pale face, sallow look, dull
eyes, pimples, coated tongue, headaches, a
listless, d feeling, all out of sorts,
inactive bowels, ou take one of Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly for a time
and note the pleasing results.

Thousands of women ns well as men
take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablet-t- he suc-

cessful substitute for calomel now and
then just to keep in the pink of condition,
10c and 25c per box, Ail druggists.

of their newly acquired property. Mr.
WANTED Man and wife for general

farm work and housekeeping. Ad-

dress Gervais, Et. 2, box 45. Phoae

ati . . tf and Mrs Herbert are residing in Seattle.
The deal was consummated through

the G. U. Helbig real estate firm of thij

Our Want Ads

Light the Yay
to Greater Results

Its AUSiAteiMJ

PLENTY of money to load on good

farms: low Interest rates; five years eHy. Boseburg Review.

along their violins and most of the
evening'was spent in dancing and floor
games. Old fashioned quadrillf which
everyone seemed to enjoy constituted
the leading amusement. Aumsville
Record. .

Journal Want Ads Pay

tim- - nriviletre to Dan $100 or multi Enemy alien teachers ia Hawaii's
ple oa any interest date. Call or

writA TT M. Hawkins, 314 Masonic public schools are to be dismissed by

the commissioners.fcMrr fialem. tf
O'


